The natural, inexpensive way to solve your fairway conditioning problem — Culti-Hoe your fairways!

Do you have fairway headache at your course? If you are suffering from this common affliction, use the following prescription: take a new Evans Fairway Hoe, let its heavy duty prongs penetrate the turf to give full benefit of fertilizer and water — then watch the results. You'll have thicker, healthier turf growth and will have developed deeper, stronger roots in no time.

Made to support heavy weight where heavily crusted soils must be penetrated. Adjustable to soil conditions and depth desired. For a real recovery, use the Evans Fairway Hoe — it'll do the job quickly, surely, and economically. Write for catalog and price list on

EVANS COMPLETE LINE OF GOLF COURSE EQUIPMENT
EVANS IMPLEMENT COMPANY
569-71 WHITEHALL ST., S. W., ATLANTA, GA.*

Reading, Pa., has been hired, and considerable money has been spent for new machinery and on course improvements. Extensive work is also being done on the clubhouse, a paint job being applied inside and out, and furnishing done where needed. All in all, things are looking very much on the up at Baederwood, and with Jimmy D'Angelo's promotional talents being put to some overtime work on his new job, the course operators are confident their biggest year is just ahead.

Penn State Bulletins Tell Greenkeeper's Problems

Pennsylvania State College continuously extends its practical work in course maintenance. One of its latest activities is that of sending to the state's greenkeepers, bulletins that may be posted on club bulletin boards to acquaint members with the greenkeepers' problems.

The current Penn State Bulletin over the signature of H. B. Musser, professor of agronomy, reads:

Do You Want to Play Sissy Golf?
(Bulletin No. 1—Green-Chairmen Headaches)

O. B. Keeler, writing in the March, 1940, issue of Golfing (read it), quotes Gene Sarazen as follows: “Talk about sissy golf — this American practice of facing greens to the shot and soaking them to a soft and receptive texture is the sissiest phase of golf today, and the thief of skill and real ability and smartness, in playing the game. A typical American green will hold anything, including a ball that comes up there with nothing on it but the paint.”

It's not only all of this, but an oversoaked green also is often the main cause of poor turf during the heart of the playing season. Grass roots need air. Saturated soil — no air, no air — dead roots, dead roots — poor grass, poor grass — lousy putting surface. Who is to blame? Your greenkeeper knows all this. You won't let him use his best judgment in watering because you insist that any kind of a shot to the green must hold.